
Pennsbury Choir Tour 
Germany and Czech Republic 

Feb 16-25, 2018 

 

Travel Tips 
First: Check and Submit Your Passport! 

● Passport must be valid for a minimum of 185 days after travel.  August 29, 2018. 
● Submit a copy of your passport to the choral staff. 
● Keep a photocopy of the picture page of your passport in your luggage during the entire 

tour. 
● Keep a photocopy at home with your emergency contact. 
● Keep your actual passport on you AT ALL TIMES.  We will perform passport checks 

before each departure every day. 
● Report a lost passport to your tour manager immediately! 

Travel Insurance? 

A group travel insurance policy that covers most medical and travel-related expenses is included as 
part of your tour package.  You can find a full summary of the coverage and additional information 
about your group’s policy in the FAQs section of the TRC website at www.TourResource.com and 
on your group’s member page (where you registered for the tour). 

Money 

● Cash - We recommend to bring approximately $20 per day in cash for lunches and 
souvenirs.   

● Germany uses the Euro, Czech Republic uses Koruna. For current exchange rates see: 
http://www.xe.com/currencyconverter/convert/?Amount=1&From=USD&To=CZK  

● Your bank can often make exchanges for you without a fee before the tour. 
● Credit & Debit Cards - We recommend to use of a credit card for most spending. 
●  MasterCard and Visa are widely accepted . . . American Express and Discover, less so.  
●  Be sure to call your bank or credit card company prior to departure to let them know your 

travel plans.   
●  If you’d rather not take your regular credit or debit card, some banks and AAA offer 

pre-paid credit cards for purchases.  DO NOT USE A VISA GIFT CARD.  They may not 
work outside the US. 

● Travelers Checks - Money Orders and Traveler’s Checks are not recommended.   
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All about Packing 
● Bag limits = One suitcase, one carry-on bag and one personal item such as a purse, a 

backpack, or a travel bag. 
● Do not bring a laptop computer. 
● One checked bag - (included in the tour price) The maximum weight set by the 

airlines is 50 pounds, size 26 x 21 x 12 inches (62 linear inches total).   
● We suggest packing only about 40 pounds to make it easier to carry your bag from hotel to 

bus and to leave some room for souvenirs.   
● Make sure your large checked bag has wheels and a pull-out handle!   
● One carry-on bag – Your carry-on can be a back pack.  It should be small enough to fit 

underneath the seat in front of you on the flight, which should also allow it to fit in the 
overhead space on the motorcoach.  

Note:  Airlines enforce checked bag size rules; overweight or oversized luggage incurs a surcharge. 
Oversized carry-on bags may be checked and subject to additional charges.  Costs vary based on 
airline and location.  Common charges for an overweight bag or additional checked bag is about 
$100 - $200 per flight. 

How to pack your carry-on - In your carry-on bag, we suggest that you pack things that you’ll 
need if your checked bag is delayed or lost plus things you might need during the flight.  These 
might include: 

 
• A change of clothes.  Or at least a 

change of underwear and socks. 

• Absolutely necessary toiletries. 
What can you get by with for a few 
days?  Use the TSA 3-1-1 Rule for 
liquids and gels.  See sidebars on next 
page for details.   

• Prescription medications.  Note 
that the TSA allows containers larger 
than 3.4 oz. for medications.  

• In-flight Entertainment.  iPod with 
headphones, Kindle, pocket-sized 
game, puzzle books or cards. 

• Extra batteries and chargers. 
Lithium batteries are not allowed in 
checked bags. 

• Film.  New security scanners for 
checked luggage may harm film.  

• Laptop?  Leave your laptop at home. 
(If you bring it, it may be counted as 
your carry-on luggage.) 

• Credentials backup.  Pack paper 
copies of your credentials (driver’s 
license, passport, visas, credit cards, 
etc.).  Keep digital copies on your 
phone. 
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What clothes should you bring? 
Pack as light as possible while including everything you need.  Plan your wardrobe around 
mix-and-match separates and layering.  Lay out what you think you need, then choose about 
one-third of it and leave the rest at home!  Never pack expensive jewelry or jewelry with a 
sentimental value in your checked luggage.    Please leave your valuables at home. 

We suggest that you bring: 

• Concert attire, including concert shoes 

• Comfortable tops and shirts, pants/skirts 

• Ladies: you might need a shawl or other cover-up (see Dress Code on the last page) 

• Comfortable walking shoes and weatherproof shoes.  Do not bring flip-flops! (Very slippery 
on wet surfaces and too flimsy for everyday use on a tour.) 

• Pennsbury tour jacket (provided for you) 

• Outer clothing to dress in layers.  Coat, hat, scarf, gloves, sweater, etc…. 

• Underwear, socks or hose, and sleepwear. 

• Toiletries as needed. 

• Washcloths.  Some hotels provide towels and soap but no washcloths.  Consider bringing 
one for each hotel and discarding it when you check out. 

• Pack no dry-clean-only clothing. 

• See https://www.tsa.gov/travel/security-screening/liquids-rule for infomation about 
traveling with liquids. 

Also, don’t pack prescribed medications in your checked baggage.  Instead, pack sufficient 
medication for the entire tour in their original containers in your carry-on bag.  Bring photocopies of 
all vital prescriptions. 

Meals 

● Breakfast and dinner are included each day.   
● Breakfast at the hotel stays will be buffet style European breakfast (pastries, cereal, fruits, 

juices, light protein, etc…) 
● Breakfast and dinner at homestays will be provided by the host families. 
● Dinners each night will be together with the group at a local restaurant.  All students will 

attend dinner. 
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● Lunches will be freestyle each day.  Each location will have a variety of eateries to purchase 
lunch.  We recommend to try new and different foods each day to enrich yourself in the 
culture. 

Luggage Tips 

Tips on Packing from the Pros 
On your tour, you will probably be required to carry your own luggage off the bus and in and out of 
the hotel . . . so pack light!  If you’ve expanded your suitcase before you leave, you’ve already 
packed too much.  Save space for your purchases! 

Instead of packing a different outfit for each day, pack wrinkle-free, wash-and-wear clothes in 
mix-and-match neutral colors like black, dark blue or gray so 
that garments can be worn at least twice during your tour. 
Bring extra underwear, socks, etc.  Use the nesting 
method–place socks and small items in a pair of shoes, smaller 
clothing items inside of larger ones, etc.  Instead of folding, try 
rolling up your clothes.  Consider placing clothes in separate 
2-gallon-size Ziploc bags or commercial travel bags (underwear in one, shirts in another, etc.) . . . if 
your luggage is hand-searched, the searchers can see the contents of your suitcase without directly 
handling your garments. 

What if Your Luggage is Delayed? 
It rarely happens, but it pays to be prepared.  Make sure you’ve packed one change of clothes, 
including underwear, necessary toiletries, and prescription medication in your carry-on.  Never pack 
jewelry of monetary or sentimental value in your checked luggage.  Leave your valuables at home.   

If your baggage is delayed for more than 12 hours and you have to buy essential items, the group 
travel insurance policy through TRC reimburses you for up to $200 of the cost to replace essential 
items.  Save your receipts for filing your claim after the tour.  Your group travel policy also includes 
coverage for lost baggage. 

How to Steam the Wrinkles Out 
Don’t bother with a travel iron.  If your wrinkle-free clothes wrinkle a bit, steam the wrinkles out in 
your shower overnight.  Before you go to bed, turn on the hot water in your shower, turn off the 
exhaust fan, turn off the light, and shut the door.  Let the bathroom fill with steam (about three 
minutes).  Open the door, turn off the water, and hang your garment on a hanger on the shower 
curtain rod.  Quickly shut the door.  By morning, most wrinkles will be gone. 
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Staying Connected 

International Data Charges - Using your cell phone in a foreign country is very expensive. 
The costs for using any kind of data connection, including making voice calls, texting, file transfers, 
surfing Facebook, posting pictures, using GPS navigation and other data-intensive applications on 
your phone or other Internet-connected device can run up huge bills very quickly. 

Avoiding International Data Charges - The worst possible thing you can do is leave your 
phone or other internet-connected device in its normal mode . . . doing so can quickly rack up huge 
data charges even for things we pay little or nothing for in the U.S. (such as real-time email 
notifications, chatting, and receiving calls).  The monetary risk is high enough that for most people, 
the safest and best bet is to leave your cell phone and other internet-capable devices at home for the duration of 
your tour. 

Can’t live without it?  Plan for how, when, and where you’ll use your phone (or other device) 
on your trip.  The best idea . . . turn it off (or leave it on airplane mode).   Then turn it on only 
periodically, make sure you can disable data roaming and any other automated data transfers, then 
connect only when and where you can connect via Wi-Fi and use VoIP.   

 . . . and check with your cell carrier about . . .  

• Specific steps to take before you leave, settings to change when you arrive, and how to 
contact your carrier if you have issues. 

• Phone compatibility with local SIM cards or a “global cell phone” option, especially if you 
use your phone extensively and need full-time access to a phone. 

• A rented temporary or “throw-away” phone that works via a local carrier while overseas. 

• International data packages.  Many carriers bundle a limited amount of international data and 
minutes at a significantly reduced rate compared to standard International Data Charges. 

What about Wifi? 
Most of our group hotels have Wifi access, often for free but in some cases there will be a 
connection charge.  There are often coffee shops, pubs or restaurants with Internet access in cities, 
so that while having lunch you can check in back home.  To call back home we recommend to use 
the WhatsApp app available on iTunes and Google Play. 

General Travel Tips 

Patience and a Sense of Humor 
Don’t expect things to be as they are in America.  Perhaps the two most important things you can 
bring with along with you on a group tour are patience and a sense of humor.  These two intangibles 
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go a long way toward making the trip a great experience.  Remember, you are on a group tour.  At 
times, things may become “interesting.”  Having patience helps your tour manager works things out. 
Social media posts can make a simple delay seem like a worrying crisis to nervous parents back 
home.  Avoid creating unnecessary distress.  

About electrical appliances 
U.S. electrical appliances run on a 110-volt current.  Most other countries use 220 voltage.  In nearly 
every instance, a simple, inexpensive plug adapter designed for use in the electrical outlets of the 
country(ies) you visit  works fine for common electronic devices (except for hair dryers*).  The key 
is to check out your electronic devices to see whether they are single or dual voltage. 

Dual voltage devices accept both the U.S. power source range (110-120V) and the European power 
source range (220-240V). Most modern devices (again, except for hair dryers), including most device 
battery chargers are dual voltage. To make sure, find the power supply label (on the “brick” on the 
power cord or on the device itself) and look for the voltage rating.   

• Dual voltage devices . . . If you see a range listing two voltages (like 100/240V or 
110~220V AC), the device is a dual voltage device.  All you need is the correct plug adapter (or 
adapters) for the country(ies) you’re visiting.  (There are 13 different types.) 

• Single voltage devices . . . If you see a single number (like 110V AC or 120V AC) the 
device is a single voltage device.  To use it, you’ll need a voltage converter (rated at 2 to 3 times 
higher) along with a plug adapter. 

* Note:  Want to use a hair dryer on your trip?  If the hotel you stay at doesn’t already have one available 
(most do nowadays), buy one when you get there.  You’ll save money and hassle. 

What’s Different about Traveling Abroad? 

• Dress code – Most cathedrals and some other locations have specific rules about clothing: 
1) no bare shoulders, 2) knees must be covered, and 3) no bare midriffs.  Ladies, being 
uncovered is considered disrespectful in some places.  If you are wearing shorts or a tank 
top, take pants, a skirt, blouse or shawl to slip on as a quick cover-up.  Remember: no 
flip-flops. 

• Passing through security and long flights – Wear easy-on, easy-off shoes.  These are 
good for going through security and allow you to be comfortable in-flight.  Shoes, belt, and 
coat first; then electronics and the bag they go in; next your purse or camera bag; and finally 
your carry-on bag.   

• A Travel Pouch? – Consider wearing a travel pouch rather than carrying a wallet or purse. 
A travel pouch holds your wallet, passport, credit card, cash, etc. in a more secure location 
and keeps your necessities close at hand. 
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• Duty-Free Shopping – Whether you have freely indulged in shopping or kept strict control 
of your purchases, airport duty-free shops offer new temptations.  These tax-free shops take 
Visa and MasterCard and make it oh-so-easy to give in to last-minute shopping.  Some shops 
may offer to ship your purchases directly home to the US. 

 

Itinerary 
● February 16 – 19, 2018 ROTHENBURG, GERMANY (1 night in flight and 2 nights in 

Rothenburg) We transfer from Pennsbury High School to Newark International Airport (or 
PHL or JFK) to check in for our overnight flight to Frankfurt, Germany. We transfer upon 
arrival to Rothenburg with an independent lunch break in Heidelberg en route. While in 
Rothenburg we have a guided walking tour, with free time to explore the medieval walls of 
the city in our small groups. Sunday Evening Concert. Meals: Breakfast daily, 1 dinner in 
flight and 2 dinners in Rothenburg  

 

● February 19 – 22, 2018 KARLOVY VARY, CZECH REPUBLIC (3 nights in Karlovy 
Vary) After breakfast on Monday we depart for Karlovy Vary, the spa/resort village which 
catered to the aristocracy and royal families of the 19th century. Mid-afternoon we continue 
to Karlovy Vary where we check into the hotel. We rehearse together with members of the 
Leipzig Youth Symphony Orchestra on Monday evening and throughout the day on 
Tuesday, preparing for our Performance in Karlovy Vary on Wednesday evening. Free time 
to explore Karlovy Vary in your small groups and German friends during rehearsal breaks 
Both ensembles will visit Prague en route to Leipzig on Thursday. Meals: Breakfast daily, 3 
dinners in Karlovy Vary  

 

● February 22 – 24, 2018 LEIPZIG, GERMANY (2 nights homestay with LYSO families) 
On Thursday we depart early for Prague, and after a guided tour and free time we continue 
to Leipzig. Meet our homestay hosts and depart. On Friday our hosts return us to the J.S. 
Bach Music School. This morning we have a guided walking tour of Leipzig. We end the 
tour with an Informal Concert in the Thomaskirche (tbc), followed by visit the Bach Archive 
next door. Free time for lunch. This afternoon we have an Acoustical Rehearsal in the 
Peterskirche prior to our Evening Concert. Dinner/Reception to follow. Meals: Breakfast 
with homestay hosts, 1 dinner with hosts and 1 dinner together after the performance  

 

● February 24 – 25, 2018 NUREMBURG, GERMANY On Saturday our hosts return us to 
the Music School. Load the motorcoach and depart for Nuremburg, Free time for lunch in 
our small groups in the historic center, with a late afternoon visit to the Nazi 
Documentation Center. The center is an interactive museum which details the slow rise of 
the National Socialist Party from regional curiosity to authoritarian rule and the Holocaust. 
Check into the hotel before our Farewell Banquet this evening. Early departure Sunday 
morning for our return flight from Frankfurt to the USA. Welcome Home! Meals: Breakfast 
with hosts, Farewell Dinner 
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Interesting Links 
 

Heidelberg Travel guide - https://goo.gl/c7EPzJ 
Rothenburg Travel guide - https://goo.gl/qzrr2d 
Karlovy Vary Travel guide  - https://goo.gl/G2SnfT 
Prague Travel guide- https://goo.gl/MXp8Pi 

Leipzig Travel guide - https://goo.gl/RXGJ5v 
Leipzig Youth Orchestra - https://goo.gl/J6o5WE 

Nuremberg Travel guide - https://goo.gl/K1jqBT 
Documentation Center -  https://goo.gl/gxK2vc 
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